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Nota Bene
			

- W. Groot

As we approach mid-May with the realization that we will finish 2019-20 using our current learning-from-home model, my
hope and prayer is that we will continue to work together – students, parents, guardians, homestay parents, teachers,
staff, leadership team members, board, and community members – to finish well.
I am thankful for the incredible work put in by many as we have dealt with the loss of being together in the building, as we
have re-oriented ourselves using this new way of learning for service in the light of God’s Word, and as we re-commit to
resolving to do the best that we can in these unusual times.
The silver linings include new ways of meeting, interacting, creative and fun daily virtual assemblies, and using technology
for effective learning. I had no idea of the power of Zoom or Jamboard. Yet, the loss of physical and social contact is
significant; students share that this is what they miss the most about not being at 377 Woodbridge. I get it, as I feel it, too.
As we work through these last five weeks, let us do so together as believers in Christ and as proponents of quality
education, even though we are apart.

Project 20/20							

- L. Fernhout, Campaign Fundraising Manager

We are happy to report that the Project 20/20 construction site has re-opened. Watch our daily weekday assemblies and
Friday announcements to hear updates.
We had a fantastic Virtual Grandparents Day Assembly last week where we debuted our new Project 20/20 Giving
Catalogue. If you have not yet received a copy, please email marg@tdchristian.ca to have one mailed to you. You can
also view the catalogue on our website at http://www.tdchristian.ca/givingcatalogue .
There has been a very encouraging response to the Giving Catalogue and we hope this is encouraging for you as well.
Special thanks to the supporters who have ‘purchased’ the following items:
•
3D Printer for the STEM space
•
Stage Curtains for the PRESENTATION Centre
•
2 Tables and 10 Chairs for the PRESENTATION Centre
Furthermore, a donor has come forward with a matching gift of $25,000 for item K from the Catalogue (Sound and
Lighting System for PRESENTATION Centre)! The donor will match $25,000 in donations from others so that item K
can be purchased at $50K. Please consider how you might contribute to this unique offer. Contact Leanne Fernhout
fernhout@tdchristian.ca
Together with our TDChristian Community, we can furnish the spaces for Project 20/20!!
We are thankful for what we have received for Project 20/20. So far we have raised $3,246,500 in gifts and pledges.
The connections that we at TDChristian have been making with our community has been a blessing. We continue to
make phone calls within the community with the current focus on Supporters within the various ‘Chapters’. It’s important
that we stay connected and not lose touch with those that built the school, those that uplift the school and those
that help to sustain the school. God remains faithful through a supporting Community. We are blessed.
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What’s Upcoming?
The third set of Learning Reports was posted yesterday in Edsby (instead of the orginally planned date of May 15)
so that students and families have a better sense of their academic standing at an earlier time. Learning Dialogues
will be replaced by contacts made via Edsby messages with individual teachers. Feel free to connect with your child’s
teacher and arrange ways to either message or talk about their learning.
TDChristian Spring Membership Meeting on Thursday, May 14, 2020 at 7 p.m. This first ever TDChristian virtual
Membership Meeting will be held via Zoom and is open to all parents, guardians, homestays and members. It will
include the unveiling of Notice 2020. We will also celebrate Ms. Tenyenhuis’ work at TDChristian as she will be
retiring at the end of this school year. If you wish to attend, please email marg@tdchristian.ca to ensure you get
instructions to register and receive the Zoom link. It is a multi-step process, so email Marg ASAP.

Praise & Petition

			

- E. Dengerink/M. Laswick

Many of our Grade 12 students are waiting to hear about final acceptance offers to universities and colleges.
Please pray for them as they make decisions for moving forward while also working at finishing well. Adding to the
uncertainty is not knowing exactly what first year university or college may look like in September; we pray that they
feel God’s guidance as they navigate the next steps.
Two students lost a beloved grandfather in the last two weeks. Michael Aukema’s grandfather, Joe Hofstede, passed
away on May 5 and Jesus Vanderwees’ grandfather, Hilke Wieringa, died on Monday in Brampton. In these times
of physical distancing, it is very difficult to show our love and support to those who grieve. Please pray that these
students and their families feel upheld in prayer and receive God’s love and comfort daily.

School Culture									

- J. Dykxhoorn

What an amazing Grandparents Day celebration we had last Thursday. If you would like to view that assembly, it is
available on our YouTube Channel: TDCHWoodbridge. You can watch all of our daily assemblies there, too.
It is amazing to honour and celebrate the gifts, talents, and knowledge of our students and staff on a daily basis. This
week we introduced a new segment called, “Pet Therapy”. Thanks to Mrs. Dengerink for this idea. We will spend
some time meeting some beloved family pets, and celebrating the ways the God uses creatures to bless us. Thanks
for watching along each day. It’s a great way for us to stay connected through this time of isolation.

Transportation									

- J. Dykxhoorn

Looking for ways to earn your volunteer hours next year? I would ask that you prayerfully consider becoming a Bus
Rep for one of our routes. Our Bus Reps assist in checking that our families are aware of their bus stops and route
times by making connections in August, attending a meeting in August to meet “your” bus driver, and working with the
school and families throughout the year to address busing concerns from one of your families.
For this work, you will receive 10 volunteer hours. It is a great way to make connections with other families at our
school, and to be part of an essential facet of TDChristian, the safe transportation of our students.
Please note:
1. Due to fact that we have existing bus reps, you may not end up being the Bus Rep for your child(ren)’s route
2. There are a few positions open for next year, and will be filled based on a first-come, first-served basis.
3. If you have questions or would like to talk more about being a bus rep, email dykxhoorn@tdchristian.ca or send
me a message via Edsby.

Admissions 								

- P. Schuurman

Last week Thursday, we celebrated an event that we normally have in the spring, “Grandparents Day” with a
Grandparents Day assembly video. Sadly, we missed having this wonderful time in our school; normally, we would
host our grandparents in TDChristian’s hallways, the commons, and grandchildren’s classrooms. While the video
could not replace the joy of this annual in-person celebration, the Grandparents’ Day assembly was a heart-warming
reminder that the community of TDChristian remains intact because of God’s faithfulness. Here is the assembly link,
in case you missed it or you would like to see it again: youtube.com/watch?v=0uo6hrrIGRc
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God’s faithfulness is also be seen in the faithful acts and stories of our grandparents. Through their dedication and
commitment to our families, to their grandchildren, and to this school, we know that God is in this place; for that, we
are profoundly grateful. TDChristian continues to be a place of community, of learning, of building God’s Kingdom.
Whether students are studying French, Math, PE and/or Sciences – every part and every subject area of this school,
this world, belongs to Him! Let others know that this is THE place for students to thrive during their high school
years as we learn for service in light of His Word.
Please invite families to our Virtual Spring Open House on Thursday May 28 at 7 pm so that they can find out about
our programs, transportation, finance, and hear from students and staff. It will include a tour of our building. We will
have a Zoom session for those who would like to meet before and/or after the open house.
We want to make sure people know about some of the amazing things that happen at TDChristian! Please pass
along the news and encourage them to connect with me at schuurman@tdchristian.ca about the Zoom meeting. The
Open House Assembly will premiere on our YouTube channel: TDCH Woodbridge on May 28 at 7 p.m.
Here are some reminders about our Admissions process:
1. If you have a child planning to attend TDChristian for the first time in any grade next year and have not yet
registered your child, please contact Patty Schuurman by emailing schuurman@tdchristian.ca or by filling out
an online application at tdchristian.ca/studentadmissions. Please note that this is ONLY for new students to
TDChristian. Families who are only re-enrolling current students will be sent paperwork automatically in May.
2. We are committed to learning for service in the light of God’s Word. God is in this place. If you know someone
who wants to be or should be a part of this Christ-centered community, please let them know about TDChristian.
Word of mouth is the best way to tell friends, neighbours, or colleagues about what TDChristian has to offer.
Send them to the website, have them email schuuurman@tdchristian.ca, or let Patty Schuurman know so that
she can connect with them!
Some key points are:
• The school has kept going through the use of virtual learning despite the recent pandemic.
• We run annual, meaningful service trips to Toronto and Central America.
• Innovative programs such as Grade 9 Science quarters, Grade 10 Environmental Block, Grade 11 Perspectives
Block and Grade 12 Physics Block, Band, Choir and Improv are offered.
• We have a dynamite committed, Christian staff who are talented educators and relate well to teenagers.
• If you refer a family to us who did know about TDChristian and did not attend a feeder school, you can earn ten
parent/guardian volunteer hours if and when they enrol their child(ren).
Together, we are better. Thanks for staying in touch and telling others as well!

From the Finance Office							

- M. Cate

The tuition forms for the 2020-21 school year will be mailed to you by May 29. Please review the family information
and use the form to provide changes or corrections to phone numbers and email addresses. Forms are due back at
school by Wednesday, June 10. A stamped return envelope will be included for your convenience. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact me using cate@tdchristian.ca.

Falcon’s Perch								

- C. Hoving

As we move into the warmer days it is important to continue to look after our health and wellbeing. Here are some
tips from articles I read.
1. Continue to set a routine. Thankfully, we have a structure in place with the school day but continue to adhere to
that for sense of normalcy.
2. Rest well. Get good night’s rest so you are alert for each day. It will help with eye strain on the screens as well.
3. Exercise, stretch and move around. Use the scheduled breaks built into the day to get up, move around, and be
mobile. At the end of the day, spend time outside just going for a walk or being active.
4. Connect with family and others. Make time in your days to have conversations with family and friends to check
in and see how they are doing. It will be good for them and you.
5. Eat well. It is easy to spend more time snacking and reaching for the chips, but continue to plan out meals and
eat healthy.
6. Spend quiet time with God; this one is the most important. Regularly read a devotional, the Bible, and spend
quiet time in thought and prayer!
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Music Notes						

- K. Hayward

Music students continue to try to find ways of doing music digitally, whether through music software or creating
recordings. The impact of missed opportunities to perform for live audiences and for travel is also part of our present
reality. Parents and guardians are asked to encourage their young musicians to sing and play as often as possible.
Creating music with the voice or an instrument can be a powerful antidote to the stresses and challenges of our
lives.
Several choirs including our own have been working toward participating in the OCHS Choral festival which was to
take place a couple of weeks ago. The choir directors who were unable to take their choirs to the festival, decided to
create a video recording of “No TIme,” to offer encouragement to their students: youtu.be/e-SrgCSl4EM
Please direct any questions about the music program to hayward@tdchristian.ca.

Guidance Corner 							

- E. Dengerink

Post-secondary
The next round of offers from Universities is taking place until May 27. Check for offers on the OUAC and the University portals regularly. June 1 is the deadline for accepting a university offer. If you plan to live in residence make sure
you apply and pay the registration fee on time! If you need help, contact your guidance counsellor.
Grade 12 Students must let Mrs. Dengerink know their plans for September 2020. Please respond to her message
via Edsby regarding information for the June edition of @TDChristian quarterly.
Many universities and colleges, as well as other organizations, offer help with the transition process from high school
to post-secondary. Check their websites for dates and times.
If you have a learning disability be sure to register with Student Accessibility Services at your chosen institution soon
after you have accepted an offer. This will ensure that accommodations can be in place in September.
Power to Change: Graduating from high school is an exciting milestone. Will you be continuing your studies at a
Canadian college or university? Connect with Power to Change on your campus. P2c.sh/findmycampus and make
your faith count! You can sign up for their newsletter at p2c.com/students/subscribe.
Summer School
Registration is available now for most school boards. TDChristian does not run a summer school program. Students
needing to attend summer school will do so via a public/catholic school board. Some school boards will only be offering online summer school. York Region Public and Catholic have not cancelled in- school courses yet. Students
who are in danger of failing a course should register for the upgrade course (2 weeks in most boards) as soon as
possible. It is much easier to sign up and drop out than try to get in at the last minute. Courses often fill up quickly.
Summer school information is on the Splash! Page. Contact Mrs. Dengerink for assistance with registration.
Volunteer Opportunity from ABC Life Literacy Canada
The COVID-19 pandemic has turned our world upside down. With every passing week that we continue to physically
distance ourselves, we are having to become more adaptable to doing things remotely.
Now more than ever, we are relying on technology to keep us informed, entertained and connected. Unfortunately
for many, technology isn’t something that comes naturally. For those that struggle with digital literacy, staying connected with friends and family can be a real challenge, especially at a time like this.
Teens Can Help Adults Improve Their Digital Literacy Skills
Youth Teaching Adults is a free introductory digital literacy program for adult learners, led by youth volunteer-tutors. While the program is usually offered in-person, lesson plans are now available online for anyone to access.
The program provides a great opportunity for teens to volunteer to teach adults and loved ones (either virtually or
in-person if they live in the same home) about technology. Teens will have the opportunity to build leadership skills
during this time off of school while also gaining volunteer hours.
How It Works
Teens can simply visit YouthTeachingAdults.ca/resources to download a number of lesson plans for computers,
androids or iPhones. These lesson plans focus on technologies that will keep people informed, entertained and connected throughout this challenging time.
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Centre Stage

										- R. Peters

Our “adLIBB: Grandparents Day” version was a BLAST! A reminder to all, adLIBB is open to everyone! For the link,
email peters@tdchristian.ca. You may even get to meet Mr. Peters’ parents – after standing him up the last two
weeks, they are sure to be there thing week (or maybe next)!
Excitement is building in the Drama Department as we begin to turn our focus to the new Presentation Centre! While
we had to cancel this year’s Alumni Show, Sketch Show, “Firehall Improv Extravaganza”, and Alumni Improv Tournament, it is VERY exciting to consider that the next time we get to perform them, it will be in this state-of-the-art theatre
space! Meetings are ongoing on how to best equip the space, and we have already received generous donations towards the cause as we form this new space to help us engage, enfold, and empower students in learning for service
in the light of God’s Word (and the lights in the new space) in the latter half of 2020!

Library Shelf

							

- J. Knibbe

Wanted!!! Library Books!!!
Remember the “Wanted” posters that appeared on the walls of TDChristian near the end of the semester? That’s
not happening this year. Instead, look for a posting in your Edsby account. REMEMBER TO CHECK YOUR EDSBY
MESSAGES! Every student who borrowed TDChristian Library books and textbooks will receive a list of titles that
are due back at the end of the semester. Further details as to when and how books are to be returned will be communicated via The Fridge Door and the morning announcements. If you can’t wait and wish to return them sooner
than later, come to the door between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. any weekday, call the number on the door, and clean out your
locker at the same time.

TDChristian Archives

						

- J. Knibbe

We hope to celebrate TDChristian’s 60th anniversary in 2022-23. In preparation, I have been in contact with the
valedictorians from each graduating class. Len Bos was the valedictorian in 1971. If you know of his whereabouts,
please contact him to contact me or contact me so that I can contact him. Use knibbe@tdchristian.ca. Thank you!
We love to keep in contact with all of our alumni and send them the @TDChristian quarterlies! We encourage you to
send us your email address and/or mailing address via alumni@tdchristian.ca or knibbe@tdchristian.ca.

Grade 10 E-Block - Gardening at Home!
A major part of the E-block course in second semester involves starting plants after March break, and planting our
Community Garden in May. This of course was not possible this year. Instead, Marg and Mr. Freeman mailed out
seeds and spider-plant cuttings to each student. We’ve included a sampling of pictures of plants E-block students are
growing at home in this edition. Thanks to each E-block student for their work in growing spider plants and vegetable
plants at home, and thanks to Jeff Sun for editing all of these photos.
We had a small team of students come to the school to fix up our community garden and to plant some seeds in it.
Kate DeGier and Aidan VanderKooi were Gr 12 Teaching Assistants in E-Block in first semester, and their respective
siblings (Emma DeGier and Micah Vanderkooi) are in E-Block right now. This family connection was a perfect solution to get a lot of work done in our Community garden, while practising physical distancing. Thanks to Kate, Emma,
Aidan and Micah for dealing with all weeds and invasive plants, mulching the garden area, and preparing the soil and
planting. They also shut down our garden shed, recycling bin system and cleaned up our outdoor compost area. This
was impressive work as you see the before and after photos below.
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Grade 10 Civics

								- Mr. Kim and Mr. Freeman

A highlight of the Grade 10 Civics course is usually a full day trip to Toronto City Hall and Queen’s Park. This semester’s Civics classes had their usual trip cancelled, but on May 6, we did a virtual class trip instead!
It started with both Mr. Kim’s and Mr. Freeman’s Civics classes joining together on Zoom where we saw pictures
of past trips and had a lesson on the Provincial level of government and its key leaders. Isabella Alaimo (Gr 12
Student Leader) then walked the class through a virtual tour using resources from the Queen’s park website, and
videos she put together from a Rick Mercer tour to highlights from Question Period.
Students then completed a related assignment and five online activities. Nothing is better than seeing government in action from the Visitor’s Gallery, but we are thankful for the work that Isabella put into giving 45 Grade 10
students as similar of an experience as possible. Thank you Isabella!

Community Support
Do you need annuals for your garden?
Would you like to support a business from the TDChristian community?
One of our families, Jeff and Angela Zomer, are experiencing tough times as most of their wholesale orders for
plants have been cancelled.
They have had to quickly switch to on-line sales to try to sell their products.
Check out zomersgreenhouses.com to see what is available and how you can place an order for pick-up in Milton.
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